IDEAL ACC55
2-in-1 combination device: Air cleaner & humidifier
combination for healthy indoor air

55

For room sizes of up to 55 m²
Humidification & air cleaning [2 in 1]
HEPA & activated carbon filter
Anti-bacterial evaporator cassette
Protection against microbiological growth
Perfume capsule for aroma therapy
Simple handling and cleaning
Low energy consumption
Quiet operation
Recommended for allergy sufferers

Technical data

Product description

Power supply

230 V / 50 Hz

Power consumption

22 / 25 / 34 watts

Humidification
performance

up to 250 g/h

Noise level (dB)

< 31 dB (A)

Water tank capacity

8 litres

Dimensions (H x W x D) 600 x 550 x 330 mm
Weight

9.3 kg

The combination device guarantees a healthy room climate throughout the year and
does not only ensure clean air by filtering the smallest particles from the air but also
provides ideal air humidity (evaporator system) at the same time. The system
combines a humidifier and an air cleaner in one device. With an evaporation and
cleaning performance suitable for rooms up to 55 m². A permanent prefilter stops
hair, house dust and other major particles of dirt. The downstream HEPA fine
particulate air filter filters almost all particles, pollen, bacteria and viruses. The
activated carbon filter absorbs bad odours. And not least, the evaporation pad is in
charge of air humidification. The evaporator cassette covered with an anti-microbial
layer for self-regulating hygienic cold vaporisation prevents microbial growth. This
prevents the growth of germs or mould in both the filter and the evaporator cassette.
Operation display (blue LED). Simple filter change. Energy-efficient and extremely
smooth-running motor. Super-silent operation - ideal for use in sleeping rooms and
children‘s rooms. Convenient cord wrap. Perfume capsule for use with
essential oils. Simple cleaning by removing the water tank. This device efficiently
reduces the air pollution and provides a room climate in which in particularly allergy
sufferers can breathe easily.
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IDEAL ACC55
Device features

SELECTABLE DEVICE PERFORMANCE

FLAVOURED INDOOR AIR

CONVENIENT WATER SUPPLY

The combination device runs on three
performance levels for power operation,
normal operation and quiet night operation.

The perfume capsule allows to optionally
flavour the air with essential oils. This creates
additional wellness.

Transparent and removable water tanks with
8 litres of capacity. Ensure a long duration.

ALMOST 100% CLEANLINESS

EFFECTIVE ODOUR ABSORPTION

IDEAL WATER QUALITY

Two highly effective HEPA fine particulate
air filters with a separation performance of
99.97% filter dusts and other allergens of
sizes > 0.3 µm from the air (H13). Suitable
for allergy sufferers.

The activated carbon odour filter reliably
removes odours and chemical compounds
over a long time.

Due to the anti-bacterial effect of silver, the
Ionic Silver Stick® ensures germ-free water
quality within the device. Recommended as
optional accessories.
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